
 

Student stars of the past week. 

Well done and you will be entered for 

the 3 X £50 Good Citizen Raffle this term! 

 

Nottingham Academy Secondary Weekly 
Bulletin—Friday 19/04/2024 

 Highlights of the week 

Year 7: Before the Easter Break, Tutor 5 won the “Battle 

Royale” and were crowned ‘best tutor of the term’. They 
received their reward this Friday which consists of a film, 
pizza, and a snack. Very well-deserved and well-done 
Tutor 5! 
 
Year 8:  8T7 were the highest performing tutor group this 
week. Seeing the smiles on the students faces and 
rewarding them with what they deserve. Thanks to Ms 
Markham and all the students that represent 8T7! 
 

Year 9: Positive start for Year 9. The Rewards Store 
prizes were given out this week to students who spent 
their Class Charts positive points. Thoroughly deserved! 

 
Year 10: Ms Thomson, Mr Woolley and Mr Goodfellow 
had the pleasure of taking 28 Year 10 students to 
Barcelona on the Spanish trip, and all were excellent on 
the trip. They have been all over the city, from the 
Barcelona beach to Sagrada Familia and the Boqueria to 
Parc Guell.    
 

Year 11: Year 11 Art and Performing Art students 
completed their practical exams this week, with some 
fantastic pieces of artwork and enlightening performances 
– huge well done! 

  
Sixth Form: Our Year 13 internal assessments have 
started. It’s great to see so many students taking this 
opportunity seriously. They are gaining exam experience 
to help prepare them for their summer examinations. 
 

 
 

¨ Year 7: Arfan has received the most Golden Tickets this 
week, amazing! Huzifa has received the most positive 
points this week – flying ahead of his peers! Great work 
boys. Keep it up! 
¨ Year 8:  Xuanrui was picked to represent the school in 
the athletics festival taking place in Northampton next 
week. He is constantly going above and beyond in his 
lessons and is a credit to his year group and the Academy. 
He leads by example and has a bright future ahead of him.  
¨ Year 9: Zharnae, Fatima and Tanisha have all been 
extremely helpful this week and helped the Year 9 Team. 
Thank you all! 
¨ Year 10: Each and everyone have proved to be 
wonderful travellers and have been a credit to the 
Academy with waiters, hotel staff and others all 
commenting on how polite and lovely they have been. 
Well done all! 

¨ Year 11: Christian has improved his attendance and 
punctuality this week. A huge well done to you! 
¨ Sixth Form: Another shout out to Alina and Sammy who 
represented England U18 Four Nations during Easter. 
They finished 2nd overall! Amazing achievement! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Mrs Elbaz — Executive Principal 
“Wishing you all a safe and lovely weekend!” 

 

Upcoming weekly events: 
 

Year 7: Next week Positive Tokens will be returning for 1 
week only. Students can earn tokens through positive 
behaviour and swap these for a small reward at the end of 
the week.  
 

Year 8: Year 8 Athletics trip in May against other 
Nottinghamshire schools. Progress Evening to be held on 
Tuesday 7th May. Please save the date for your diary! 

 
Year 9: Lost’s of extra-curricular activities coming up for 
Year 9. Next week we have a football fixture, dodgeball 
tournament and a trip to the National Holocaust Museum. 
 
Year 10: Year 10 progress evening is on Monday 29th April. 
Year 10 Mock exams start Tuesday 18th June. 

 

Year 11: Period 6 intervention continues after school. 
Monday is Open subjects. Tuesday is EBACC subjects. 
Wednesday is Maths. Thursday is Science. Friday is English. 
 
Sixth Form: Into University will be delivering a stress 
busting session on Monday to help prepare our Year 13’s. 
On Tuesday, we will be welcoming prospective basketball 
students and their parents. On Wednesday, Nottingham 
College will be talking to our Year 12 students about the HE 
and Apprenticeship courses they can offer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Eid Mubarak  
 

Last night there was a wonderful Girl Eid’s party. It was a 
fabulous evening with food, henna, music, and partying. All 
the girls were impeccably behaved, and the effort was just 
tremendous. A privilege to celebrate with these wonderful 
pupils who all looked amazing. 
 


